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Romania – Land of Wines 

  
Day 1. Bucharest 

Arrival in Bucharest, meeting with the guide and transfer to Hotel Moxa. Dinner and accommodation. 

Day 2. Bucharest – Casa Colinelor Cellars 

Breakfast followed by a Bucharest city-tour by bus. Departure for the Prahova Valley region, with a 

wine-tasting visit to the Urlăţeanu Cellars. Lunch at the winery. Drive to Casa Colinelor, where the 

group shall have accomodation and dinner. A special event in the afternoon: visit to the Mansion and 

Padre Bellu Basilescu Winery.  

Day 3. Casa Colinelor – Panciu - Iaşi 

Early breakfast and road-trip to another region of fine wines, Vrancea. First stop to Panciu Cellars,for 

wine tasting and lunch. We continue our journey to the Hawsi Winery for the afternoon wine tasting. 

Late afternoon arrival in the city of Iaşi and a panoramic tour of the city. Dinner and accommodation at 

Hotel Ramada in Iaşi.  

Day 4. Iasi – Chişinău – Humor 

Morning start for the Republic of Moldova. Once we arrive, the visit of the 15 miles long famous wine 

cellars of Cricova, Purcari and Mileştii Mici. Wine tastings in Cricova, Mileştii Mici and Purcari, as 

well as free walks on Chardonnay or Cabernet Sauvignon streets in the cellars. Local candy from the 

“Bucuria” candy-makers available. Lunch at the winery and back-trip to Romania. Dinner and 

overnight stay at Best Western Hotel Bucovina 4 in Humor. 

Day 5.  Humor – Bistriţa  

Tasty Bucovina breakfast followed by visits to the Orthodox monasteries Voroneţ, Suceviţa, Moldoviţa 

and Humor. Indoor and outdoor frescoes strike as legacy of Byzantine art, unique in Europe, protected 

under UNESCO World Heritage programme. Typical lunch in the area is followed by a drive to the city 

of Bistriţa. Dinner and accommodation at Hotel Gold Crown in the city. 

Day 6. Bistrita- Alba Iulia - Sibiu 
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Panoramic tour of Bistriţa for starters and bus trip to the Târnave Vineyards, with a scheduled stop for 

tour and wine-tasting at the famous Jidvei Winery. Late lunch at a local restaurant in the city of Alba 

Iulia. In the afternoon we head towards Sibiu, 2007 European Capital of Culture. Accommodation in 

Hotel Ramada Sibiu and typical Romanian dinner. 

 Day 7. Sibiu - Braşov – Bran – Sinaia - Bucharest 

             Day of the two castles Ride to Brașov, one of the greatest German cities in Transylvania, followed by a   

visit to the Bran Castle, Bram Stoker’s named Dracula’s Castle. Moving on to Sinaia for a visit to the royal 

Peleş Castle. Lunch at a local restaurant in Sinaia and late afternoon arrival in Bucharest. Dinner with folklore 

show and drinks on the menu in the famous Pescăruş restaurant. Accommodation at Hotel Moxa. 

Day 8. Bucharest 

Buffet breakfast and transfer to the Otopeni Airport.  

PRICES : 785 euros/ person, group of 15-18 persons; 870 euros/ person, group of 8-14 persons; 

                  975 euros/ person, group of 4-7 persons  

INCLUDED SERVICES: 7 overnights based on double occupancy; Full board; English speaking local guide; 

Private transport by minibus; Wine tasting (3 types of wine) on mentioned occasions; Entrance fees for all the 

important touristic atractions mentioned.  

NOT INCLUDED: Plane tickets; Medical insurance; Personal expenses. 

 

 

 


